CURRENT BOARDING ORDER

- **Pre-Boarding**
  - Customers needing more time or assistance can pre-board first and are followed by active military members.
  - Delta One® or First Class Customers
  - Delta One Customers
  - First Class Customers
  - Delta 360 Members

- **Delta One® or First Class**
  - Delta One Customers
  - First Class Customers
  - Delta 360 Members

- **Diamond Medallions**
  - Diamond Medallions

- **Delta Premium Select**
  - Aircraft with a Delta One Cabin then board Delta Premium Select Customers

- **Early Access**
  - Customers traveling with car seats and strollers

- **Delta Comfort+®**
  - Comfort+ Customers

- **Sky Priority®**
  - Platinum & Gold Medallions, Flying Blue Platinum & Gold
  - Virgin Atlantic Flying Club Gold, SkyTeam Elite Plus
  - LATAM Pass Black Signature, Black, Platinum Elite
  - WestJet Rewards Platinum & Gold Elite

- **Main Cabin 1**
  - Delta, WestJet, Flying Blue, Virgin Atlantic Flying Club Silvers, Delta Corporate Travelers, Delta SkyMiles Gold, Platinum, Reserve AMEX, SkyTeam Elite, LATAM Pass Gold+ Elite

- **Main Cabin 2**
  - Main Cabin Customers

- **Main Cabin 3**
  - Main Cabin Customers

- **Basic Economy**
  - Basic Economy Customers

NUMBERED BOARDING ZONES LAUNCHING MAY 2024

- **Zone 1**
  - Pre-Boarding
  - Customers needing more time or assistance
  - Active military members
  - Delta 360 Members

- **Zone 2**
  - Diamond Medallions Members and Delta Premium Select Cabin for certain aircraft

- **Early Access**
  - Customers traveling with car seats and strollers

- **Zone 3**
  - Unchanged

- **Zone 4**
  - Unchanged

- **Zone 5**
  - Unchanged

- **Zone 6**
  - Unchanged

- **Zone 7**
  - Unchanged

- **Zone 8**
  - Unchanged
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